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The human brain is a complex organ made up of neurons and several other cell types, and whose 
role is processing information for use in eliciting behaviors. However, the composition of its repeating 
cellular units for both structure and function are unresolved. Based on recent descriptions of the 
brain’s physiological “operating system” , a function of the tri-cellular metabolism of N-acetylaspartate 
(NAA) and N-acetylaspartylglutamate (NAAG) for supply of energy, and on the nature of “neuronal 
words and languages” for intercellular communication, insights into the brain’s modular structural 
and functional units have been gained. In this article, it is proposed that the basic structural unit in 
brain is defined by its physiological operating system, and that it consists of a single neuron, and 
one or more astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and vascular system endothelial cells. It is also proposed 
that the basic functional unit in the brain is defined by how neurons communicate, and consists 
of two neurons and their interconnecting dendritic–synaptic–dendritic field. Since a functional unit 
is composed of two neurons, it requires two structural units to form a functional unit. Thus, the 
brain can be envisioned as being made up of the three-dimensional stacking and intertwining of 
myriad structural units which results not only in its gross structure, but also in producing a uniform 
distribution of binary functional units. Since the physiological NAA–NAAG operating system for supply 
of energy is repeated in every structural unit, it is positioned to control global brain function.
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neurons, both internally and externally, and without which 
input normal cognitive processing cannot occur (Baslow and 
Guilfoyle, 2006). In order to carry out their information process-
ing functions, neurons require large amounts of energy, and 
their lifeline for this energy is the circulatory system upon 
which they rely for a continuous supply of nutrients and for 
removal of metabolic waste products and heat. Thus, the well 
being of both the brain and the whole organism depend on 
continuous and rapid interactions between neurons and the 
vascular system. For this purpose, neurons synthesize a neuro-
transmitter, N-acetylaspartylglutamate (NAAG), and release it to 
extracellular fluid (ECF) upon stimulation. NAAG is targeted to 
astrocytes where it is hydrolyzed releasing glutamate (Glu) that 
then stimulates the astrocytes to release second messengers to 
vascular endothelial cells which in turn initiate focal hyperemic 
responses (Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2006). The hydrolysis of NAAG 
also liberates N-acetylaspartate (NAA) that cannot be further 
metabolized by astrocytes, and which is transported via ECF to 
oligodendrocytes for its hydrolysis. It has been proposed that the 
stimulation-induced release of NAAG serves as a homeostatic 
neuron to vascular system mechanism that maintains the ability 
of neurons to obtain energy as needed and thus to continuously 
receive and transmit meaningful frequency-encoded messages 
(Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2007).
IntroductIon
The vertebrate brain is a complex organ made up of neurons and a few 
other cell types, and whose role is the processing of information for 
use in elicitation of behaviors. However, the nature of neural coding 
and the principle of its operation are incompletely known (Djurfeldt 
et al., 2008). In addition, the precise nature of its hierarchical modular 
repeating cellular units for both structure and function are also unre-
solved (Meunier et al., 2009). In this article, evidence of the metabolic 
and cellular organization of the brain’s physiological operating system, 
and how this system interacts with neuronal codes is presented, and it 
is proposed that this operating system and its interaction with neuronal 
codes defines the brain’s basic units of structure and function.
neuronal energy requIrements and the trI-cellular 
metabolIsm of N-acetylaspartate and 
N-acetylaspartylglutamate
The brain’s information processing ability relies on its receiv-
ing, and then transmitting, meaningful frequency-encoded elec-
trophysiological signals that originate in a variety of   sensing 
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The nature of neuronal codes has been considered, and a two-
cell biosemiotic model of inter-neuronal communication has 
been developed (Baslow, 2009). In that model, it was reasoned 
that although a single neuron can generate meaningful “words” 
in a specific language format, that the information would be of 
no practical use unless transmitted and its meaning understood 
by a second neuron. Therefore, it was proposed that two neurons 
are required for communication, and further, that their shared 
  dendritic–synaptic–dendritic (DSD) field contained all of the 
structural and biochemical mechanisms that allow for learning 
and memory formation. It was also proposed that these binary 
inter-neuronal transmissions were the basis for all levels of internal 
brain and inter-organism communications.
the nature of the hIerarchIcal modular unIts for 
both structure and functIon
The two-cell biosemiotic model, when coupled with identification 
of the tri-cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG, and the homeo-
static physiological role of NAAG in regulating the vascular system 
for the purpose of operational maintenance of stimulated neurons 
(Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2007), has led to new insights into the possi-
ble nature of the modular repeating structural and functional units 
of the brain. These insights have resulted in the formation of two 
hypotheses. First, that the repeating “structural unit” in the brain is 
defined by the tri-cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG, operat-
ing within a four-cell physiological domain that includes vascular 
endothelial cells, and consists of a single neuron and one or more 
oligodendrocytes, astrocytes, and endothelial cells. Second, that 
based on the two-cell biosemiotic model which proposes that only 
two neurons are required for information transmission, learning, 
and the formation of memory engrams, that a “functional unit” in 
brain consists of two structural units (Baslow, 2010a). In the fol-
lowing sections, a rationale for these hypotheses is provided.
dIscussIon
evIdence of the braIn’s physIologIcal operatIng system
The tri-cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG
N-acetylaspartate and NAAG are substances synthesized by, and 
present in great abundance in neurons, whose possible functions 
have been the subject of research efforts over a period of many dec-
ades (Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2006). NAA is an N-acetylated deriva-
tive of l-aspartic acid (Asp), and NAAG is a dipeptide derivative 
of NAA, in which Glu is joined to the Asp moiety via a peptide 
bond. Glucose (Glc) is the on-going source of the acetyl-coenzyme 
A (AcCoA) used for the acetylation of Asp, and NAA is the only 
precursor of NAAG. Thus, NAA and NAAG are metabolically linked 
substances that are synthesized by neurons as a function of their rate 
of Glc utilization. However, neurons cannot catabolize either of these 
substances, so that their metabolism requires the participation of 
three cell types for its completion, forming a tri-cellular metabolic 
unit (Baslow, 2000). These cells include neurons, where NAA and 
NAAG are synthesized and then released to ECF upon stimulation; 
astrocytes, target cells expressing the metabotropic Glu receptor-3 
(GRM3) for NAAG, and which can hydrolyze NAAG but not NAA, 
and oligodendrocytes; the target cells for NAA, which can hydrolyze 
NAA but not NAAG. In this metabolic cycling, the NAA by-product 
of astrocyte NAAG hydrolysis, along with NAA exported directly to 
ECF by neurons, are both hydrolyzed by oligodendrocytes liberat-
ing Asp that is recycled to neurons, and acetate (Ac), that is further 
metabolized by oligodendrocytes. The hydrolyzed Glu is converted 
into glutamine (Gln) by astrocytes and recycled to neurons. This 
sequence is unique in that it is the only tri-cellular amino acid meta-
bolic cycle known to occur in brain, and with neurons, astrocytes 
and oligodendrocytes comprising approximately 75% of the volume 
of the brain and more than 95% of its cellular volume (Baslow, 
2007), the tri-cellular metabolic cycling of NAA and NAAG is an 
important global feature of metabolism in brain. Paradoxically, this 
cycling is apparently unnecessary for either neuron survival or for 
generation of action potentials in isolated neurons, as evidenced 
by loss of NAA in cultivated brain slices (Baslow et al., 2003), nor 
in the intact brain as evidenced by the singular human case where 
NAA and NAAG are both absent (Martin et al., 2001).
Released NAA and NAAG are involved in the export of  
metabolic water
Both NAA and NAAG released to ECF down their gradients upon 
neurostimulation are associated with a large number of obligated 
water molecules which effectively results in the transport of these 
osmolyte-bound water molecules to ECF against a water gradient 
(Baslow, 1999a). However, these bound water molecules cannot 
be easily removed from ECF unless they are first released as free 
water. Thus, in addition to catabolizing NAA by oligodendrocyte 
aspartoacylase (ASPA) as part of the tri-cellular NAA–NAAG meta-
bolic cycle, this enzyme also serves as the release mechanism for 
NAA-bound water which is then liberated to ECF as free water upon 
hydrolysis of NAA and the cellular uptake of its Ac and Asp moie-
ties. The liberated free water can then be removed from the brain 
down a water gradient via aquaporin 4 (AQP4) “free” water chan-
nels present on the surfaces of astrocytes and vascular endothelial 
cells followed by vascular system transport of the water out of the 
brain. Neurons require such an osmolyte driven molecular water 
pump (MWP) mechanism (Baslow, 2002) since they are insulated 
from the movement of free water in that they do not express AQP4 
channels (Agre et al., 2002), and do not form gap junctions (Gj) 
with any of their chaperone glial cells for the movement of either 
osmolyte-bound or free water (Rash et al., 1997). The minimum 
number of obligated water molecules associated with each exported 
NAA and NAAG molecule as “bound” water is 32 and 53 molecules 
respectively. The tri-cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG and its 
association with the transport of water is shown in Figure 1.
A four-cell physiological unit, the brain’s “operating system”
The unique tri-cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG serves an 
important physiological function in brain, and that is to couple the 
activity of neurons with their metabolic needs. To do this, the tri-
cellular metabolism of NAA and NAAG operates in a four-cell physi-
ological domain. Upon stimulation, NAA and NAAG are released to 
ECF. The NAA is hydrolyzed by oligodendrocytes, liberating free water 
for removal from the brain. NAAG that is released first docks with 
its target, the astrocyte GRM3 receptor, where the GRM3-associated 
NAAG peptidase then releases the Glu,   activating the receptor and 
initiating Ca++ waves in astrocytes (Baslow, 2010b). The physiologi-
cal results of NAA and NAAG release down their gradients and their 
recycling are twofold. First, stimulation-released NAA and NAAG 
with their obligated water both play a role in maintaining neuronal 
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NAAG, and their physiological interactions with the vascular system, 
play a vital role in the normal operation of the brain.
the structural unIt of the braIn
Incorporating what is known about the tri-cellular metabolism 
of NAA and NAAG, along with its role in the brain’s physiological 
operation that couples neuronal activity with the energy required 
to maintain the ability of neurons to function at all levels of stimu-
lation, it is possible to reflect on the nature of the basic structural 
unit that is present in brain. Based on these considerations, it has 
been proposed that the NAA–NAAG tri-cellular metabolic system, 
operating in a four-cell physiological domain that includes vascular 
epithelial cells, defines the minimal unit of brain structure. This 
structural unit is illustrated in Figure 2.
In this cartoon, the three cell types involved in the NAA–NAAG 
metabolic cycle as well as the four-cell physiological domain in 
which it operates are shown. Since NAA and NAAG synthesis and 
their stimulation-induced release is an inherent property of every 
neuron, a “structural unit” of the brain is considered to be formed 
from a single neuron and one or more astrocytes, oligodendrocytes 
and endothelial cells, and it is proposed that it is the repetition of 
these structural modules that form the vertebrate “brain”.
the functIonal unIt of the braIn
The two-cell biosemiotic model and evidence of neuronal words and 
language
The method used by a single neuron to transmit frequency- encoded 
information is by generation of wave-like spikes (S) or depolari-
zation’s and rapid re-polarization’s of its plasma membrane with 
an average depolarization/re-polarization time of about 1 ms. The 
spike re-polarization time also constitutes the absolute refractory 
osmotic and structural integrity by transporting metabolic and other 
water to ECF against a water gradient for its removal from the brain 
(Baslow, 2007). Second, the hydrolysis of NAAG and liberation of 
Glu initiates astrocyte-mediated signaling via release of second mes-
sengers to capillary endothelial cells which in turn induce a focal 
hyperemic response. This coupling of the rate of neuronal activity 
directly with the rate of blood flow serves to provide stimulated 
neurons with the energy required to transmit meaningful frequency-
encoded messages as well as with increased sink capacity for meta-
bolic water and CO2 (Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2007). As the outcome 
of this homeostatic process provides neurons with required energy 
and the timely removal of waste products, this four-cell physiologi-
cal unit has been proposed to constitute the “operating system” in 
brain, and is considered to be essential for maintenance of normal 
cognitive and motor functions (Baslow, 2010c).
Inborn errors in the metabolism of NAA and NAAG affect the brain’s 
“operating system”
Evidence based on the outcomes of two human inborn errors in NAA 
and NAAG metabolism strongly support the hypothesis that NAA 
and NAAG metabolism and their physiological roles constitute the 
brain’s operating system (Baslow and Guilfoyle, 2007). The etiology 
of Canavan disease (CD or hyperacetylaspartia) has been traced to 
mutations that inactivate ASPA (Matalon, et al., 1988), the enzyme 
that catabolizes NAA and also serves as its water release mechanism 
(Baslow, 1999b). The lack of ASPA activity appears to be responsible 
for CD, and in this early-onset syndrome, there is a global buildup of 
NAA, NAAG, and water in brain that is associated with severe osmotic 
consequences including megalocephaly and spongiform degeneration 
in white matter as well as with profound cognitive and motor failures. 
The second inborn error in NAA and NAAG metabolism is a sin-
gular known case where there is a lack of NAA and NAAG in brain 
(hypoacetylaspartia; Martin et al., 2001; Boltshauser et al., 2004). In this 
case, the neuronal NAA synthase that joins AcCoA with Asp is inactive 
(Wiame et al., 2010),  resulting in the inability of neurons to synthesize 
NAA, and therefore in the absence of both NAA and its adduct NAAG 
in brain. In this singular case, the entire NAA–NAAG metabolic and 
physiological operating system is inactivated, essentially decoupling 
neuronal activity from its interaction with the vascular system. The 
results of this early-onset genetic disease are also profound as evidenced 
by both cognitive impairment and severe motor disturbances in this 
individual. The outcomes of these two inborn errors in metabolism of 
Figure 2 | The structural unit of the brain, a single neuron plus variable 
numbers of other cells in a four-cell operating system domain (from 
Baslow, 2010a). Figure 1 | The brain’s NAA–NAAg tri-cellular metabolic cycle.
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and it has been proposed that these transmissions constitute natural 
neuronal languages in an S/P “word” form (Baslow, 2009, 2010d). 
The only reason for an individual neuron to generate an S/P word 
would be to transmit information to another neuron that can receive, 
interpret, and respond to the message. Therefore, the minimal cellular 
unit for such transmissions must consist of two neurons. Using an 
average spike time of 1 ms applied to frequency-based data, some 
examples of neuronal S/P words generated by individual neurons, 
and their meanings in different organisms are presented in Table 1. 
period during which time another spike cannot be generated. This 
is followed by a relative refractory period of 1–2 ms where a strong 
signal can stimulate another spike. Spikes are also interspersed with 
longer pauses generally lasting from 0 to 10000 ms. Thus, a spike of 
1 ms followed by a total pause (P) of 9 ms lasts 10 ms and its repeti-
tion would represent neuronal signaling at a frequency of 100 Hz. 
Although frequency and S/P words are related, each spike in an S/P 
word is physiologically meaningful in that it has a time dimension, 
absent from frequency notations, that allows for interactions with 
mechanisms for release of quanta of neurotransmitters at synapses 
Table 1 | List of some neuronal S/P words and their meanings (adapted from Baslow, 2010a).
Organism  Sensor  Word  Meaning  reference
BLOWFLy
Sensillum  Salt S1P499  NaCl (M)  0.10  Gillary (1966)
   S1P45   0.20 
   S1P27   0.25 
   S1P18   0.50 
   S1P12   1.00 
   S1P9   2.00 
   S1P7   3.00 
grOuNd BeeTLe
Sensillum  Salt S1P1000  NaCl (M)  0.001  Merivee et al. (2004)
   S1P71   0.01 
   S1P29   0.10 
   S1P23   1.00 
HAMSTer
Taste cells  Acid  S1P286 pH  2.5  Gilbertson et al. (1992)
   S1P312   3.0 
   S1P1999   4.3 
   S1P4000   5.0 
CAT
Hypothalamus  Glucose        
glucosensing
  Steady-state S1P1000  Normal  Glc level  Anand 
  Glc i.v. 30 min        et al. (1964)
   S1P2000  Elevated  Glc level
rAT
Taste cells  Quinine  S1P21  Quinine  0.01 mM  Di Lorenzo et al. (2009)
rAT
Hippocampal neuron  Sound  S1P499  Frequency (kHz)  2  Takahashi and
   S1P142   10  Sakurai (2009)
guiNeA Pig
GABAergic neurons  H2O2 S1P53 H2O2 (mM)  0.0  Lee and Rice (2008)
   S1P40   1.5 
HONeyBee
Vibration-sensing  Vibration S1P24  Frequency (Hz)  0  Ai et al. (2009) 
interneuron   S1P499   200 
grASSHOPPer
Auditory receptor cells  Sound S1P132  Decibel level (dB)  50-–52  Eyherabide et al. (2009)
   S1P266   60 
rAT
Head direction cells  Direction S1P14 Direction  ± 0°  Taube (2010)
   S1P24   ± 30° 
   S1P199   ± 60° 
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structural and functIonal unIts
Based on the proposed structural and functional units in brain, 
the macrostructure of the brain can be envisioned to be com-
posed of the three-dimensional stacking and interlinking of 
individual structural units arranged in multiple binary func-
tional units. However, because of the property of neurons to 
form elongated axonal extensions and dendritic arbors that can 
interact with multiple neurons, structural units that are inter-
connected in binary pairs may exhibit many configurations and 
can be long distances from one another in three-  dimensional 
brain space. As an added complexity, neurons in these binary 
structural units can use one or more very different neurotrans-
mitters at their synaptic connections, some excitatory and some 
inhibitory. Nonetheless, since the NAA and NAAG metabolic 
system is found in all types of neurons, it is the operation of this 
tri-cellular metabolic system repeated in every structural unit, 
and its four-cell physiological role that defines the nature of a 
binary functional unit rather than neuronal morphology or the 
neurotransmitter types used between its component structural 
units. In Figure 4, nine associated structural units are shown, 
each containing its own tri-cellular metabolic unit, each oper-
ating in a four-cell physiological domain and emphasizing the 
metabolic, physiological, and operational unity of each struc-
tural module. The possible combinations and permutations of 
functional units even in this small sample could be very large, 
and each binary functional unit would be capable of meaning-
ful communication, as well as “learning” and “memory engram 
formation” and thus be able to participate in the overall informa-
tion processing activities of the brain. In brain, these units are 
intertwined, stretched, and twisted to form the many different 
brain regions, and including both gray and white matter, that 
comprise the whole organ.
Since the spike-generation process is metabolically costly, it requires 
that energy be constantly replenished or the timing of the spike-pause 
periods will be altered, and meaningful frequency-encoded informa-
tion lost. From this table, it is apparent that a delay in “P” of only a 
few ms can significantly alter the meaning of a S/P word.
A functional unit of the brain consists of two structural units
Whereas the structural unit presented in Figure 1 is considered 
to be the basic unit of brain formation, the basic unit of brain 
function requires two neurons as proposed in the “two-cell” model 
of neuron communication (Baslow, 2009). Based on that model, 
two neurons are not only required as the minimal unit for cell to 
cell communication, a sending neuron (afferent) and a receiving 
neuron (efferent) joined by their complex and malleable intercon-
necting DSD fields, but are also deemed to be sufficient for all 
aspects of information processing. The two-cell model of neuron 
communication as described contains all of the dendritic, syn-
aptic, and enzymatic elements found throughout the brain that 
are required for transmission of meaningful frequency-encoded 
information, as well as for learning, and formation of long-term 
memory engrams. This model is therefore proposed to be the 
basic unit of cognition in brain. Since two neurons are required 
for function, it follows that cognitive ability is an inherent prop-
erty of each binary set of structural units. Between structural 
units, neurons are connected to each other at synapses (Syn), and 
astrocytes are connected to one another, and to oligodendrocytes 
via gap junctions (Gj). The endothelial cells are connected to 
each other by tight junctions (Tj) forming the capillary channels 
of the vascular system, and lastly, the ECF between cells forms 
contiguous channels, constituting a common highway for neuro-
transmitters, gliotransmitters, and traffic of other imported and 
exported substances. In Figure 3, two structural units of brain 
representing one functional unit is illustrated.
Figure 3 | The functional unit of the brain, two interconnected structural units, each containing a three-cell metabolic unit and a four-cell physiological 
operating system (from Baslow, 2010a).
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functional brain units.
conclusIon
In this article an attempt has been made to understand the nature 
of the brain’s hierarchical modular repeating cellular units for both 
structure and function based on the identification of two funda-
mental processes in brain. One is based on evidence of the brain’s 
operating system, a metabolic-physiological process that couples 
neuronal activity directly with focal blood flow, and the other is 
based on evidence that individual neurons use timing-dependent 
specific words and language to communicate. The elucidation of 
these global brain processes has provided evidence-based insights 
and a rationale for describing the basic nature of the modu-
lar repeating structural and functional units of the brain. These 
insights have led to two conclusions. First, that the repeating “struc-
tural unit” in the brain is defined by the tri-cellular metabolism of 
NAA and NAAG operating within a four-cell physiological domain 
that includes one neuron, and at least one each of oligodendrocytes, 
astrocytes, and vascular endothelial cells. Second, that based on 
the two-cell biosemiotic model, that the basic “functional unit” 
in brain consists of two neurons and their interconnecting DSD 
field. Since a functional unit consists of two neurons, two structural 
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be envisioned as being made up of the three-dimensional stacking 
and intertwining of myriad structural units which results not only 
in its gross structure, but also in producing a uniform distribution 
of functional units. Since the NAA–NAAG physiological operat-
ing system that couples neuronal activity with focal blood flow is 
repeated in every structural unit, it is global in nature and therefore 
well positioned to control normal brain activities that underlay 
complex outcomes such as those associated with establishment 
of an individual’s “mind”, the momentary aggregate of all natural 
brain processes involving perception, thought, insight, foresight, 
and imagination (Barbieri, 2009), and of specific “behaviors”, out-
ward manifestations of the moment to moment trajectory of a 
mind. As a corollary, any malfunction in any of the metabolic-
physiological components of the brain’s operating system, as are 
observed in CD and hypoacetylaspartia, or in any of the signaling 
components of binary functional units, would be expected to result 
in some degree of abnormal brain functioning.
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